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MONDA Y , NOVEl\IBER 17, 1924

N I Erected Flag Pole is Formally PROSPECTS
ew yDedicated on Armistice Day

Spirit of Peace is

eeklp

Dominant Throughout the Exercises and
Addresses

DR. FLOYD W. TOMKINS MAIN SPEAKER

BRIGHT FOR
'Franklin
DEBATING SEASON

Try-outs for Positions to be Held on
Tuesday, December the
Second

I

PROF. WITMER THE COACH

With the football season coming to
The formal dedication of the newly+==============================
a close the interests of many of the
erected flag pole took place at two p.
1926 RUBY ELECTION
male members of the student body
m. on Tuesday, November 11.
The staff for the 1926 Ruby was are being turned towards debating.
A few minutes before two o'clock
the students and faculty were assem- elected by members of the Junior The prospects for the year seem to be
bled in Bomberger Hall by the bugie class in a meeting held last Tuesday. vel'y bright since a good schedule of
call. Then, as a march was played on Although only eleven persons were debates is being arranged and many
the organ by Miss Wagner, the fac- named at that time, associates and as- men are preparing to enter the tryulty and students were led to the sistants will be added within the next outs on the 2nd of December.
As is customary each candidate for
front campus by the color bearers, Mr. week or so. Those in charge of the
Wood and Mr. Schell, ex-service men publication announce that actual the squad will prepare a seven minand members of the student body, fol- work on the annual will begin imme- utes speech on either side of the queslowed by Miss Gretton, president of diately after Thanksgiving. No defi- tion, Resolved, "That Congress Should
the Women's Student Government As- nite announcement 2S to innovations Have the Power to Declare Effective
sociation, with Jean Clawson and could be announced. Those named to a Law Which Has Been Declared
Betty Anne Gawthrop. Before the manage next year's year-book are: Unconstitutional by the United States
Supreme Court." A committee will
Editor in chief ...... Mr. Roehm
assemblage marched out of Bomberghear the debates and then select the
Assistant Editor ... . Mr. Harman
er they were each given a small
squad.
Business Mgt'. Mr. Kirkpatrick
American flag as a souvenir of the
There is a very good chance for
Assistant Bus. Mgr. Mr. Peters
occasion. Dr. Allen, chairman of the
some new men to earn the "u" which
Artist ............ Miss Shipe
committee, contributed the souvenir
is the varsity debating charm, since
Girls' Ath. Ed. Miss Threapleton
flags.
only two men of last year's team are
Men's
Ath.
Ed
.....
Mr.
Welsh
Dr. Tomkins, Dr. Omwake, Dr. Jorat college this year. They are HowOriginal Editor .... Miss Ehly
dan, Miss Hartenstine and Mr. Howard Herber '25 and George Haines '27.
Photographers .... Miss Cornog
ard T. Herber took their places on the
Griffin '25, who was on the varsity
Miss
Radcliffe
platform, which was decorated in the
squad in 1923 will again tryout for
U
national colors. In front of the plata position. Other available candiform were the buglers, faculty, stu- MANAGER EGER ANNOUNCES
dates are Powell '25, Heiges '25, Uldent body and visitors.
rich '26, Kirkpatrick '26, Haas '27,
BIG CAGE SCHEDULE Grove
The exercises were begun fittingly
Haines '27, E. Herber '25,
by the singing of "America" under
Gardner '27, Fink t27, Peters '27,
the direction of Miss Hartenstine. This Six Basketball Letter Men to Form Blum '27, Malone '27, Burgard '27,
was followed by the invocation by Dr.
N uc1eus for a Winning
and Harman '26. The Freshman list
Jordan. Then, as the bugler played
Team
of candidates is expected to be quite
''To the Colors," and the audience
full. It will doubtles include Claystood at attention, the American flag
CALL TO BE ISSUED SOON
ton, High Meckstroth, Helm, Jacobs,
was raised and unfurled by Mr. Wood
Myers, and Mayel'. Others will proband Mr. ScheH, while "The Star
The coming basketball season looks ably report in the near future.
Spangled Banner was sung by the to be a very promising one for the
The tentative schedule includes one
audience.
old "U". With eight of last year's single debate, three dual debates, and
After these ceremonies, Howard T. varsity squad back on the floor and a one triangular debate. The opening
Herber, president of the Senior class, vast amount of promising new -ma- debate is tentatively scheduled with
formally presented the flag pole to terial, Coach Zimmerman should turn Temple University on January 9th.
Ursinus College. In his address, Mr. out a winning quintet. Two of last This will be a dual debate. The other
Herber spoke of the patriotic spirit year's varsity men were lost to the debates will be Muhlenberg, February
represented on the Ursinus campus squad through graduation - Roland 13th, dual j Albright, Bucknell and
when seven years ago the former flag Wismer, star forward, and Hal Go,t - Ursinus, February 20th, triangular;
pole was dedicated He said, "It was shalk, four year varsity guard. Lafayette, February 27th, single; and
an extraordinary occasion for Ursinus Among those remaining from last F. &. M. March 6th, dual. This is an
then because for the first time, her year's varsity squad are captain elect exceptionally good schedule and afsons were in uniform.
Kern (forward), Evans (:forward), ords a great opportunity to all who
"The first flag pole was a symbol Roehm (forward), Derk (center), desire to try fOT it. Prof. Witmer
of war, but the old order changeth Clark (guard), Sterner (forward), will again serve as coach and a good
yielding to the new, and the flag pole and Heiges (guard). With these men season is assured.
dedicated on this celebration of Arm- as a nucleus the Ursinus Bears should
The question that is being used for
istice Day is a symbol of peace. Just run away with honors this season.
the try-out is one of the questions
as the natural storms of the past
The calibre of the new material for intercollegiate debate. Another
summer tore down our former flag is uncertain. Among the promising intercollegiate question is Resolved,
pole so the storms in the minds of new aspirants are Harry Bigly, form- "That for a Democracy Such as the
the people tore down the ideas of er star forward on the All Bucks- United States, the English-Cabinetwar."
Mont League 1923-24. Hoagey, form- Parliamentary System of. Gov:rnment
Mr. Herber fittingly concluded his er Allentown Prep. star, plays for- lis Preferable to the PresldentIal Sysaddress by saying, "I consider it a ward and also played forward on the tem of the United States." Other .ingreat privilege to present this flag Bucks-Mont League (1922-23). Faust, formation relative to the debatmg
staff to the Ursinus College of today former Mahanoy City High School s'eason may be obtained from Prof.
and the Ursinus College of the future star, will be out fighting for a berth Witmer or H. Herber, Manager.
-may it ever hold aloft the principles as guard. Engle who is also a MaU---of peace!"
hanoy City product, should show good
LETTER ANNOUNCES LEAP
A deep impression was made uporl
this season.
YEAR DANCE
the audience when Mr. Herber at the form
The scrubs from last year's freshend of his address quoted the last men team who showed up so well will
After great difficulties the followparagraph of the poem "Flanders also be there with their stuff and will
Fields."
make the varsity step lively to hold ing letter from Miss Sally B. Quick to
Dr. Omwake accepted the presenta- their positions. Among these are the Miss Helen Hunt fell into the grasption of the flag staff on the part of well known names of Owen .Jones, ing hands of the inquisite editor:
My Dear:
the College. He said that the staff of
(Continued on page 4)
You can't imagine the great treat
steel imbedded in concrete was erected
----U---that is in store for everybody at our
with a view of permanence. "Let us
hope," he continued, "that this staff INTER-CLASS HOCKEY GAME dear school, as a fitting conclusion to
PLAYED
our endeavors prior to the Thanksmay see us never again engaged in
giving recess. It is one of those
war. May it never fail to remind us
The most noticeable thing about qnique affairs that are afforded every
of those youths who stood here seven
years ago, 271 of whom pledged them- the inter-class hockey game on Tues- four years, a Leap Year Dance on
selves to fight for our sakes, 9 of day afternoon was the indifferent November 25th.
I am so worked up over this hop
whom never came back, but their souls playing on both sides. Instead of the
pep and enthusiasm which made the that I don't know where to begin to
go marching on."
Dr. Omwake stated that he was hall game a worth-while struggle, tell you about it. Ever since my argratified that it had pleased the sons there was a decided lack of interest rival here I've been awaiting just
and daughters of Ursinus to carve in on the part of the players as well as such an opportunity to show some of
marble the names of those heroes, by of those few spectators who conde- these boys just what kind of a sport
I am. It is the event that we Freshthe building of the Memorial Library. scended to grace the side lines.
The Freshman-Junior girls out- man girls have been looking fOl'ward
The Men's Glee Club then sang, "The
Stars- and Stripes Forever", by Philip played the Sophomore-Seniors, how- to with great expectations as the
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

and Marshall Gridders Defeat

U
· ·In A nnual e
rSlnus
ontest

Roosevelt Field

Norristown is Sea of Mud for Half of the
Spirited Game

CAPT. EVANS IN GAME AGAIN
THE LINE UP
Ursinus
F. & M.
Evans ...... left end ...... Scott
Yaukey .... left tackle .... Kunkel
Skinner . . .. left guard .... W. Lewis
Schell ....... center ... .. .. Payne
Clark ... . right guard .. M. Lewis
Strine .... right tackle .... Geesey
Henkels .... right end . ... Lowel
Haupt ..... quarterback ..... Y ohn
Jones ... . left halfback .. Dehaven
Derk .... right halfback .. Cragin
N ovario ...... fullback .... Volmer
F. & M ............ 7 7 6 7-27
Ursinus .... , .... . . 0 0 0 0- U
Touchdowns-Cragin, Yohn Geesey,
Dehaven. Points after touchdownsYohn 3. Referee, O'Brien, Swarthmore. Umpire, Hunt, Mercersburg.
Head line.man, Keyes, Lehigh. Time
of periods, 12 minutes. Substitutions
-Ursinus Vanaman for Skinner,
Smith fo; Vanaman, Sommers for
J ones Moyer for Derk, Laclair for
Nova;io, Erb for Haupt, Stafford for
Evans.
----U

DOUTHETT NEW GRADUATE
MANAGER OF ATHLETICS
Former Ursinus Gridiron Star
Occupy Position HeW! by
Prof. Mertz

to

KEYSER ASSISTANT MANAGER

I

The fondest hopes and expectations
of Ursinus were shattel'ed, and its
most carefully planned air-castle::;
razed to the ground on Saturday,
when Franklin and Marshall wrecked
vengeance for defeat at the hands of
the Ursinus eleven just one year agu
today. It was most apparent that
the Fates were casting their favor
in a different direction, than on that
memorable day when "Sammy" Eckerd's toe sent the spirit of the Lancasterians way below par.
The game was played at Norri!town, with ideal football weather and
the stands well filled at t~e beginning
But before the second penod was well
under way, a perfect mixture of snow
and rain sent the spectators scurrying for cover, and converted the playing field into a model mud puddle. In
fact the weather and the progress of
the game blended into an uncanny
sort of coincidence.
Despite the numerous. handit!aps,
and the future outlook, based upon the
not very promising results of the
former games, Ursinus students and
backers remained firm in their belief
of a favorable score. But the fighting
spirit of the boys, the grim determination was no match for the uncompromising dice of fate-the numbers
on the faces spelled defeat. With no
breaks in their favor and several
against them, it was a continuous
from the time of the first kick-off
until the final whistle.
F. and M. took advantage of every
little throw in its favor and managed
to pile up a score of 27 points and
hold Ursinus scoreless. Through its
well organized defensive in passes,
trick plays, and smashing line bucks,
the ball was kept for the most part,
in Ursinus territory. Here, on two
occasions, recovered fumbles rendered
victory less difficult when each netted
a touchdown.
Against these odds the Ursinus
eleven put up a sturdy fight, and
though in a crippled condition, forced
Captain Geesey's team to the limit
to earn two touchdowns. Hunsicker,
still suffering from a broken jaw,
was missed considerably on the line,
and Herber, who substituted for him
in the last few games, was out of the
game because of an injured knee.
Captain Evans was back on his end
of the line, but he was not able to
show up to his old form on account
of his recent illness.
The first break of the game came
(Continued on page 4)

I

At a meeting of the Executive
Committe of the Alumni Club held at
the Ebert home on Main stl'eet, Collegeville, last Monday evening, Walter R. "Paddles" Douthett '12 was
elected Graduate Manager of Athletics to succeed Paul A. Mertz '10, resigned. Mr. Douthett is at the present time Superintendent of Schools
at Darby, Pa. He was a member of
the Ursinus football team that beat
the University of Pennsylvania in
1910.
He played the position of
guard ~or four years at Ursinus.
Since his graduation he has shown
an unusual interest in sports of all
kinds and gives promise of filling
the office very capably.
Howard
Keyser '12, at present on the faculty
of Collegeville High School, 'Was
elected Assistant Graduate Manager.
Plans were also made for an Alumni Athletic Dance to be held on December 13, the Saturday following
Schaff Anniversary Play. The funds
will be used to provide wall radiation
for the Field Cage. Last year the
alumni dance gained enough money
----U---to put a boiler and radiators in the
Field House and a boiler in the gym
CALENDAR
and this year it is hoped enough will
be gained to finish the heating system Monday, November 17
in both the Field Cage and Field
6.45 p. m.-Debating Club Meeting
House.
8.00 p. m.-English Club.
Don. Evans '18 is chairman of the
dance committee with Coach Zimmer- Wednesday, November 19
12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice
man and H. R. Miller as assistants.
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
Further announcements will be made
6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
at a later date.
Thursday,
November 20
----U---7.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club
MEN'S SMOKER AND PEP
Friday, November 21
MEETING
7.00 p. m.-Pep Meeting
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies
Real inspiring speeches, roof-raising
cheers, and several snappy rounds of Saturday, November 22
2.30 p. m.-Varsity vs. Susquehanna
the fistic art were the real features
at SelinsgTove
of the Men's Smoker and Pep Meeting
7.30 p. m.Moving Pictures in Henheld last Wednesday evening in the
dricks Memorial Building. Profield cage.
gram in adver, page 2
F. & M. was beaten to a fizzle, the
roof on the field cage was torn loose, Sunday, November 23
and the inspiration derived from the
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
speakers will always remain with the
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
men who heard them.
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
Coach Zimmerman in a brief but in6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
(Continued on page 4)
7.30 p. m.-Church Service
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a clear cut proposition acccmpanied by the developm nt of prcper analysis I
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
which increase the abilIty to find rea~()JlS and to expres:s them intelligently
C. C. KR E , 1\r. D.
i found in the principles of th forenslc.
N onRISTOWN, PA.
·
tb
II
jl
Th se pow 1s ar fUl th rmore supplemented by the propel' development I Jl?)f'r Ar('nde
PUhlished we ·k l\, at rsinu s Co\1 ge. College\'ille, Pa., d unng
e co ege
of tact and alertness which wp lI s success to any man in any line of bUf'ines.
Ilours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
. ur. b· th Alumnl ASoC13tlon of UI inu College. .
1 to 2 only
or life activity and add d s kill of persuasion as well as convincingly by the
Sundays:
BOARD OF CONTROL
Day Phone
Riverview
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
G. L.
MWAKE, President
How RD T. H ERBER, ec reta ry uwe of clea r e.' press ion.
Bell. 1170
Ben, 1417
G. A. DHITZ, ' 1
IR '. MABEL HOB ON FRETZ, '06
HOMER MITH
To the acquisition of this power, for the men at Ursinus, no procedure
ALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, ' 11
appears more direc tly conducive than to try for debate, for certainly somtAd i ory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91
thing that contains a ll th e~e qualities ought to rec ive the carefu l attention THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS
1 H E STAFF
of every student hele and when the opportunity presents itself, a goodly JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D.,
How RD T . H ERBER, '25
ditor- in -Chief
number should avail themselves of s uch OppOl tunity. A man who can deEY~ EA~ NOS~ THROAT
bate holds the master key to success in a ll lines.
Associate Editors
MAeDo ELL ROEHM, '26
JULI E
H 'rACK, '26
37-39
Boy r rcade Norristown, Pa.
Ar.LEN C. HARMA ,'26
For t hi s coming sea .. on but three veterans of former debates remain .
peda l Feature Writers
Six n ew men al'e as ul'cd of positions on the team. U. D. watch charms will Phone 1315
House Phone 1'2871\1
BE-\TRICI! E. H FER, '25
R LPH E. HEIGE , '25
ETHEL B. PAUFF, '25 be pr sented to nlEn composing the squad . Th e eliminati on contests to aeWALTER . R . POWELL, '25
t I mine the squad will begin December 2, and it is hoped a large number will DR.
. ELLA \ ATKINS, '26
GEORGE H [NES, '27
Reporters:
OFFICE HOURS
re- pond.
G. H. H., '27
,..
CLAlRE BLUM, '27
i\! EL REIMERT, '27
7.30 to 10 a. m.
*
'
"
'
"
2 to 2.30 p . m.
H ENRY B. SELLERS, '25
Business Manager
RRY ON!
6.30 to 8.30 p. m
CHARLES B. VAUKEY, '26
Circulation Manager
BpI! Phone in
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
It's ca£y to fight when everything's right,
Advertising Manager
ELWOOD PETERS, ' 26
And you're mad with the thrill and the glory;
It's easy to cheer when victory's near,
Terms: $1.50 Per Vear; Single Copies,s Cents
E. E. CONWAY
And wallow in fields that are gory.
lember of Intercollegiate Newspaper A sociation of the Middle Atlantic States.
It's a different song when everything's wrong,
Shoes Neatly Repaired
Wh en you're feeling infernally mortal
I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
MONDAY , NOVE~IBER 17, 19 2 4
When it's ten against one, and hope there is none,
Buck up, li ttle so ldier, and shortIe.
Second Door Below the Railroad

11111

kly

I

I

I

1EbUorial (fl,ommrnt

And so in the strife of the battle of life,
It's easy to fight when you're winning;
It's ea y to slave, and starve and be brave,
When the dawn of success is beginning.
But the man who can meet despair and defeat
With a cheer, thel'e's the man of God's choosing,
Th e man who can fight to Heaven' own height
Is the man who can fight when he's losing.

TH T FRE HMAN BANQUET
Freshman banquets are always a tim e for a big merriment. This merriment ha in the pa t not been confined to the members of the Fre hman
da ~ but to the member' of every clawS in college. That is perhaps the
1 ea on for s uch a general interest in the initial social function of the
fir t year stud ents. Thi s is one time of the year when the whole school
rejoices wit.h the Freshmen . This is as it should be for that is thE: only time
when the yearlings can truly f eel that the other members of the student body
have an interest in their activities.
The last few years have witnessed so much of uncalled for demonstration
that the faculty has been very he itant in giving permission for this year's
event. Their action wa indeed justifiable as any thinking student will have
to admit. The members of the Sophomore class have promised to do all
in their power to help make the banquet possible by refraining from stacking
rooms as was formerly the custom. The Student Council ha s warned any
{rffenders of that rule that if anyone is detected he will be punished most
severely. This necessary cooperation on the part of the two mentioned organizations should receive the whole-hearted support of the entire student
body. The idea is not to keep anybody from having a good .time on that
occasion but rather that the form of merriment should be changed. Why
should college students have to rely on such a barbarous and destructive kind
cf amusement. Stacking rooms and thereby destroying property may have
been a good joke a half a century ago but it is very much out of place at the
present time-. Especially is this true when a student has pledged that he
w ill not assist in the stacking of rooms or the destruction of property. Is
the honor within the student body lacking or does the excitement of the
lllOment carry us away like the wind does a feather.
In order to assure Freshmean banquets in the future and for the good
or the school in general every member of the College should avoid the destructi·on of property. Those who can not refrain from the temptation should
be dealt with severely. Let us each do our part to make the banquet a success.
H.T.H., '25

*

*

*

*

WHY GO OUT FOR DEBATING?

Handworl< a Specialty
OR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

I

DENTIST

IBell

Th ere are some who drift in the deserts of doubt,
And some who in brutishness wallow;
There are others, I know, who in piety go
Because of a Heaven to follow.
But to labor with zest, and to give of your best,
For the sweetness and joy of the giving,
To help folks along with a hand and a song;
Wh y, there's the real sunshine of living.
-Robert W. Service.
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Memorial Building
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Traplliug th e Well el .. . ... 1 reel
"Heritage of the De crt"
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Price, $5.00

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars
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Teachers Wanted
Will make
ood
For Schools and Colleges
or We Will.
CAPS $1.25, $1.50.
every day of the year
and $2.00
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
i'Jca n <: n r P I I I .
}o' L."'E FELT HAT •
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•

•
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Why Not Save Money

G ARRICK
THEATRE
HOW

H. BARTMAN
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NORRISTOWN,

VANAMAN
FIELD CAGE

for Men's Headgear -I
•• :: Headquarters
MAIN-142
I:
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uits cleaned and
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Topcoats cleaned
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Motion Picture Program

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

141

PA.

DAIL Y-2.30, 7 and 9

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer

on Your Hats and

---SpeCial Rates-Furnishings?

H. ZAMSKY

I 902

MAXWELL GOULD

Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

NOV. 17, 18, 19
The communication of our thoughts by means of the spoken language,
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE
"THE MAN LIFE PASSED BY"
like every object of mental exertion constitutes a peculiar art; which like
With JANE NOVACK
73 E. Main Street
COMPANY, Inc.
o~her arts, cannot be attained in any degree of perfection, except by conNOV. 20, 21, 22
tinued, practice. Some indeed al'e more highly gifted than others with the
"THE STERLING STORE"
NITA NALDI in
Norristown, Pa.
ease of expression and naturally endowed with the power of eloquence, but
"THE BREAKING POINT"
Hardware, Tinware,
to none is it at all times an easy process to embody in appropriate fonn the
IN CONJGNCTION WITH
varied streams of tho ughts that flow through the mind or to impart their
KEITH VAUDEVILLE : ~1imR1i;m:mi1Rlfi1l611m!&'I!l~Dim'j~13
Electrical Appliances
In: ERVED EATS IN ADY ANCE
true course and the nicer beauties that accompany them.
Aa.:cnt Cor the Famoll Dc,'oe Paint.
CALL 1271.
DO IT NOW
Training in this direction is the greatest want of our day and especially
~1 106 W. lUaln St.,AdJolnlng l'Ia onlc Temple
TRAVELthe training for leadership. Th e ability to debate is one of the greatest
~.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
foundations on which to build the castle of demand of the present. Although'
BY BUS I~ n'l~Ph.n. "'0
, .'
a more or less general opinion is wrongly afloat that debate is fading into
THEATRE
.
the background, people can be interested in wisely discussed propositions ot
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the day. We are indebted to the living for the popularization of learning and
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
~r~~~~~~~~~~
3
HOW DAILY-2.30, 7 and
the vast knowledge on every day matters. The essential feature of all
Schwenksville, Pa.
,
J. Frank Boyer
this knowledge is truth, but tluth alone is not sufficiEnt; truth is the arrow STANLEY PHOTOPLAY
and man is the bow that sends it home.
BE T OBTAINABLE
Again too many think that debating is essential only to law students and
NOV. 17, 18, 19
~
AND
,
the like but the ability to debate is a desirable accomplishment for any man.
"TRIUMPH" with
~
Electrical
Contractor
~
It is of the greatest consequence that absolute accuracy should regulate OUI'
Leatrice Joy andl Rod La Rocque
lives and everyone should acquire the power and habit of expressing his
NOV. 20, 21, 22
~
~
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
ideas with perspicuity and correctness. Few indeed, can appreciate the real
BEBE DANIELS in
BOYER ARCADE
,
"DANGEROUS MONEY"
extent and importance of that influence which debate has always exerted on
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
~
human progress. The average man as well as the lawyer or orator employs LEWIS WHITE AT THE ORGAN
~ NORRIST()\VN, P A.
1I ~~~~
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
~
f~rl~the accomplishment of his purposes the instrumentality of words; it is in
w_o~;dp' th~t he clothe:;> his thoughts and depicts his feelings. It is therefore
Incorporated May 13, 1871
essential to his success that he be provided with copious vocabulary and that THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
he possess ~ entire command of all resources and appliances of his wits
Insures Against Fire and Storm I JOHN L. BECHTEL
quickly.
Norristown, Pa.
From the practical everyday conflicts and oppositions the educational
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Open Sundays
values derived from debate resolve themselves into a power of feeling and
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
concentration of thcught that keeps the mind active. The power to state
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FREE
MEETING OF DEBATL G CLUB

'iT

HE ceremoni es
'22. Nathaniel Detwiler is athletic
commemora- coach at Toms River High School,
Mo.s t of the members of the debattive of Armistice Toms River, N. J. With a squad of ing club were present at the regular
Day were highly onl y 18 men h~ is having a success- Tuesday evening meeting.
Th o s~
creditable to the ful season, havmg won 6 games out present at the meeting heard an ioCollege. The dedi- I of 7.
tel'es tmg debate on "Resolved That
cation of a new
'20. J. Lloyd Glass has resigned as lhe Present Policy of Rest.rictin~
flag s.taff made the head of the Science Department at Free Speech Sh.ould Be Co~tmued
occaslOn
for
a Toms River High School and has enThose upholdmg the affirmatlVe \
s pecial
program, gaged in the poultry industry at Toms were C. G. Haines and Mr. Evans. ,
but Armistice Day River, N. J., which is the third larg- I They ~ere apposed .by Mr, Nace and I
CJ Fine fabrics in unusualshould never cease est poultry center in the United Mr. Fmk. The baSIS of the affirmaly attractive patterns and
to have a place on States.
tive argument wa that a change of
colorings, Reed's Standthe calendar of
'23
D
"
policy was not necessary since free
ard of Tailoring and
Ursinus. In his- M' .
Tetwl1~.' principal of the speech is suppressed ouly in time of
moderate prices make
tory the armistice
Iquon ow~s. Ip High Scho~l, con- war. The argument of the negative
Reed's Clothing especialmarked the cessa- I ducted ArmIstIce Da y eXe!CISeS at with that free speech benefits the inly desirable.
tion of battle in ~hat place on Tu e~day at WhICh a new dividual and nation by starting neSuits, Top Coats,
the Great War. It serves a s a day a. g staff was dedIcated. he K. ~. K. cessary reforms.
Overcoats,
for the commemoration of the part p~€.sented the school WIth a BIble,
The decision of the judges was 2-1
$35 and upward
which Ursinus men took in the ser- I wlihout preface or commentory. Also in favor of the negative. After the
vice of their country through that a by 9 ft. flag.
judge decision, H. Herber, as critic,
stupendous stl'Uggle, and it also
'22. Fl' ed P . Frutchey is teaching made various observations and criti1424 26 CHESTNUT :3T.
stands for peace. The brave boys who Hi story and coaching football and ci~ms of the debate. He announced
PHILADELPHIA,
went forth from this campus to take basketball at the Otis High Schoo l, that the final tryouts for the debating
their part in the war did not do so be- Otis, Colorado. H e has a good team team would be held in the near fu- !73 §iki!t§i¥*#jWdr~""'-.o.~· l~~
cause they gloried in war or loved with some bronco busters on it.
ture.
---------------?loodshed. .W~ need but live back
If any reader of this column ha
U
lOto. those. stIrrmg m?nths ~f. 1917 to any news about Alumni or former 1925 RUBY NEAR COMPLETION Compliments of
realIze W1~h what hl~h SPIrIts they student of Ursinus, please send it to
The 1925 Ruby has been making
made thel~ preparatIo~ .a nd went the Weekly. You will help to k E.ep
~orth. The Ideals and pnnclples need- this column full of interesting notes. rapid pl'ogres and the work on it i
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
109 defense before the world were the
U---n ow nearing completion. All the copy
great ideals and principles of humanhas gone into the hands of the printer
ZWING
ity that Ursinus men had been taught
except the athletic sections. The
in college class rooms as essential to
publication will be complete and
JOSEPH H. SHULER
Zwing's program 'on Friday night
moral equilibl'ium and stable civilizaready for distrib ution not later than
was literary.
Miss Eppehimer, one
tion. When these were made to stand
February 1, 1925.
Jeweler
of Zwing's most popular mus icians,
out in the war aims of America as
This year book contains some insang in a delightful mann er "Just a
222
West
Main
Street
enunciated by their great commanderteresting and unusual features which
Wearyin' for You," and "Don't You
in-chief, President Woodrow Wilson,
will be a surprise to its patrons. It
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Hear Me Callin' Caroline?"
they saw visions of human society and
includes a series of interesting letMiss Helen Johnson read "The Rea world order worth the sacrifice of
ters covering the various activities
volt of Mother" in a very delightful
life. They believed it was a war to
of the year. A new and unique confashion. "The Rising of the Moon"
end war, and for this purpose boys
tent of it is a clever cross word puzzle
a sketch by Lady Gregory, presented
that loved America and loved Ursinus
concerning the progress of the instiwith the same quality of affection, by a good cast, was under the direc- tution.
tion of Miss. Reimert and Mr. Peters.
laid down their lives.
All alumni and friends who desire
Mr. Nace gave a good resume of the
To the students of this College in
a copy should communicate with the
life of Robert Louis Stevenson.
yeal's to come the memory of our
Business Manager, Edward Cook, or
Three characteristic po ems of EdEditor-in-chief, Ralph H eiges . The
heroes of the Great War and the
gar Guest were well read by Miss
ideals for which they strove in battle
books will be sent C. O. D, to any adWismer. "The Mock Faculty" unon a foreign soil, should ever be
dress.
der the direction of Mr. Heiges and
- - --U- - - kept alive. In the obsel'vance of ArmMr. Reimert was much appreciated by
istice Day, war and peace can be made
'12. Ivin N. Boyer, of Kittanning,
the audience. Zwing Review was read
to stand in no hostile juxtaposition.
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
by Miss Reimert. "The Workman Pa., is president of the Pennsylvania
On this day it will be possible to look and His Tools" was a timely topic Branch of the National Chiropractors'
backward to a war fought for peace
GOODS
Association.
with a real lesson.
and forward to a peace purchased at
U
the price of war-a peace sanctified
SCHAFF
Tennis Racquet Restringing
by human bloodshed and therefore too
WATERMAN'S
sacred ever to be broken. CommemorGolf Repairs
The cabaret program of Schaff atation of the brave deeds of 1917 and
FOUNTAIN PENS
1918 will help to give meaning and tracted many visitors and the hall
value to the peace which it is now and was filled to its capacity. The hall
to fit any person
1223 ARCH STREET
was transformed to represent a cabahenceforth our duty to preserve.
Armistice Day will therefol'e, never ret and the program was of a similar
COOPER'S DRUG STORE
be wanting in significance. Its lessons nature.
Philadelphia, Pa.
The first number "Broadway Hits"
IWill be among the most important of
Main at Swede
under the leadership of Miss Martin,
the college course.
G. L. O.
depicted a street scene in New York
----U---EVANS
NORRISTOWN
in the first act and the type of moving
picture shows which are seen, was
ORDER
BY
MAIL
well presented in the second act. Miss
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
Thomas then read "The Shooting of
Dan McGrew" by Service. The numThat Powell got an A- in the ber was well appreciated and an enUseful Articles For Sale in
Ethics examination. We can't under- core was in order. Miss Thomas is
known in Schaff as a very able reader
stand it either.
and this selection was in accordanc~
That the fried potatoes were fried with the expectations of the audience.
The society was then favored by a
in varnish one day last week.
Cleanses moutl!.1 and
solo, "Roses of Pi cardy" by Mr. Paine.
teetb aDd aids digestion.
Following this, "The Follies," unFOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks,
Relieves tbat overThat one of the Assistant Coaches der the leadership of Miss Leo and
ea ten leeling and acid
Collars, T oilet Water, Pocket Combs.
is a doctor but never helps to revive her cast of characters, was presented
moutb.
FOR WOMEN-Hair Nets, Face Powany of the football men who are hurt .. in such an effective manner, that it
Its l-a-s-t-I-n-g flavor
der, Vanishing Cream, Powder Comseemed as if we were in a real cabaret.
satisfies the craving for
pact.
sweets.
The
realistic
character
was
impressed
That a certain head waiter is
FOR BOTH-Handkerchiefs, Talcum
Wrigley·s is double
grooming himself for the presidency mure vividly by the "Apache Dance"
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream.
value in tbe benefit and
of the United States. President Wil- by Miss Sutcliffe and Mr. Brachman.
pleasure
it
provides.
C. GROVE HAINES, Manager
These
two
characters
displayed
very
son will always be remembered for
ably their ability as aesthetic danhis many notes.
cers. Misses Leo and Snape then preCentral Theological Seminary
That tverything has been done to sented a negro "AI Jolson" dance.
Following this the critic's l'eport was
the flag pole except paying for it.
of the Reformed Church in the
given by Miss Pauff.
United States
During social hour sundaes were
That Dean White has had mention served which made the cabal'et night
DA YTON, OHIO
in this column every issue. We'll omit progl'am a real success.
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
it this time.
Schaff was glad to welcome into
Teaching Force.
active membership Misses Tower,
That Prof. Boswell has something Kassab and Layman.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirin view when he looks out the window.
At a special business meeting on
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Thursday the following officers were
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
That "Dot" Mentzer is very effie elected: President, Mr. Sellers; vice
Expenses Minimum.
cient at driving a Ford.
president, Mr. Paine; corresponding
secretary, Miss Weaver; recording
TEACHERS BUREAU For Catalogue Address
That Griffin is enjoying hi~ course secretary, Miss Ort; chaplain, Mr. BRYANT
in music.
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
Kratz; pianist, Miss Barth; first editor
711 Witherspoon Bldg.
----U---Mr . .Blum; second editor, Mr. Haines;
'20. Melvin T. Rahn is again turn- third editor, Miss Leo; critic, Miss
PHILADELPHIA
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
ing out a successful football team at Stevenson, janitor, Mr. Meckstroth;
Outstanding Placement Service I THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS
assitsant janitor, Miss White.
Hazleton, Pa.
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Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRV
LOUX

&

BROOKS

Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.

I

I

Phone 881W

:r

F. C. POLEY

JACOB REED'S SONS

I

I
I

MITCHELL AND NESS

R. D.

Chey Say:===

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

I

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
LIMERICK, PA.

Patrons

in

Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every
Tue day, Thursday and Saturday.

Patronage always appre-

dated.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

A.. eOSTUMES,WlGS,I \BKB.
?a{
ILuFll~
~
COSTUMIER
TO HIRE FOR ""AS~UERAOES,EKTERT.\INMEHTS
PLAYS,MINSTREl.S.TABL5AUX,!iT~.

WRITE. US.

PHONE WALNl/ 7 "'32.

~ 236 So.IF~STREE.T, PHILADELt

IA:

TEMPLE GARAGE

Repairs and Accessories
STORAGE
Collegeville, Pa.

MacDonald
& Campbell

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

YOUl'G MEN'S

i

I

served

Suits

Ov«'rcontA
Spc,(ts Clotht'H
Ilnbcrdnsht'ry l\JotorillA Appart'l
IInls

1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
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MEN'S MOKER
M. GRIDDE H D· FEAT" "
( onlinu d from page 1)
(COnlllll1 d flom page 1)
..:'llU n.
'I'h! n the ('Oll(lg'l' ('010 1'. W I'C <lUling the fhst l'mnute of play, \.. h,m ;:.pilallOnal \\ay begg'ed the students t.o
1'\I~l'd h. \h. Wood Hnd 11'. ehl'll Haupt, catching the F. nd M. kickoff, g t 1>a('k of that team in al l they do.
nnd unfulI(ld b~ .Jl'!m CIU\\SlIl1 and fumbled on bing tackl d ft rc Iy by Ston(bacl', the a:"si tant coach, was
B'tt: Anll<' l;uwlllloP. while th cam-I colt.
rnigan snatched the ball and a lso pre ent and backed up oach Zll1)pU. ong- wus snng.
ran th f \V yards for a touchduwn. moman's ' tatements.
..\.t'tC'l' thl'S' lei :, the witne se Yohn k icked the goal. This had the
Th s p akel of t.he evenin g was Rev.
of th d dicatlOll w nt to Bomberg r i111111 dlat effect. of weakening the Snyder of N ot l'i ,t.own. Rev. Snyder
Hull \\ here all joined in si nging the mora le of Ursinu .
wa a football star in his coll ege days;
"Nationa l Hymn."
chell kicked off for Ul'sinus ano and hi ~ ~ peech la t Wednesday even- ~
Dr. Floyd Tomkins of Philad Iphia, Volm l' wa topped on the F. and M. ing \\ill a lways be remembered, as ~
on of th be t sp uk I'S of Eas tern 20 yald lin. Two en d ru n and a line lone of the b e~t speeches on courage
Groceries, Fruits,
P nil ' ylv8nia, lh n pol,. He began plung nett d a firsl down. F. & M. and d",tel'mination heard at ursinus' l
by 3yin lhat ther was no belt l' was penalized for off sides but Yoh¥)
In the fistic xhi bit.ion of the evenday than Armistice to dedicate the more tha n mad it up by a 40-yal'd li ng, <ome snappy boxing wac.; disand Vegetables
flag taff.
1 un.
Th1' e pa ses failed and Ursi'lu. played . In the first bout Kid orson
.. ur flag' tands for enduring prm- got the ball on its own 30 yard }ine. battled with Fl ankenfield. The tilt
cipl s: the white declare the dear- Novado and Derk in su cce3sive lin wa snappy and full of pep.
ne
of our purpose; the 1 ed typifies bucks scored a first down. Line buck'
In the second tilt Kid COl son fa ced
Collegeville, Pat
the endless truggle and fight for failed and Derk kicked. F . & M. made "Gallib erdo" Novalio. It too was
ideal, the blu e stands for the truth a nother fir t down on fake off-tackle a nappy bout, but KId or on as in
of our ideals.
plays but fumb led, Haupt recovel'ing the filst was declared the victor.
"Don't let us be afraid of a ~ trug- the ball for Ursinus on t he 40-yald
Fau t \vas officia l l'efelee and
gle. Fighting mean s the determina- line. Lin e bucks gained no ground, Yaukey officia l time-keeper.
Want a Teaching Position?
tion and endeavor never to fail. We a nd F. and M. regained the ball on
mu t not be too pacifistic when idea ls a fumble.
Skinner broke through
THE
are concerned. The spirit of hop eful- throwing them for a lo ss and Derk in ·
ne s for better ideal
houl d mould tercepted a forward. Drop kick by
cur character.
Yohn failed. Derk punted to mld- I.
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B_, Director
"A citizens n ut only of America field as the fir t quarter nd ed.
PRINT
but of the whole world we s hould use
F. and M. gai ned a first down 011
1002 Market St., Philadelphia
our weakness(l " to accomp1ish our two plays. Yaukey threw them for a
Is fully equipped t.o do atThe gr at work of the les" but by passes they advanced the
pUlpose.
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
tractive COLLEGE PRINTworld ha been done through handi- ball to the 10-yard line. Lin e bucks 1
Teachers
for every department of
cap. We are goi ng to be worthy netted 8 yards and a pass over the
ING Programs, Lettersuccessors of those whose names are goal lin e gave them their second
educational
work.
heads, Car<'s, Pamphlets,
carved in marble by taking the handi- touchdown. Yohn's kick cleared the
Etc.
FREE REGISTRATION
cap in our life and using them.
bar. Ursinus kicked off but the ball
"Then, too, we must have a forward was again pushed back into its terl'iCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
and upward look. Many of u are, tory a the half ended.
iiII ••••••••••• IJ~ ••••• rJ •• II • •
m€taphorically speaking, nears ighted.
The second half duplicated '~he first
•
•
We fail to look ahead and have vis- with more fumbles due to the condiURSINUS

FL \( ; POL

DEDI ' \T · n

GOOD PRINTING

C'

(l unLllltlPd (rom pag;1' 1)

Yeagle & Poley

A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company

I

420

Quality Meats

I

an om Street, Philadelphia

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
, PA.
WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER

I

"THE INDEPENDENT"

I

NORRISTOWN, PA.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the

IMODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU

United States
Founded 1825

SHOP

I

I
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Is Painted Inside and Out

LANCASTER, PA.

Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Music and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address

=
i ICOLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
II
r:ellr~e W.

Richard. D. D .. LL. D •• Pre

;vhich succeeds. The w'onderful s pirit goal, the ball was knocked fro m NoWith the Products
of fore-sightedne s has done much for vario's hands into those of Dehaven
•
•
us. It wa the fore-sighted men who who easily scored the third tally for
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
of
planned educational in titutions. We F. and M. Yohn failed in the try fo r'
• GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., •
CAPITAL, $50,000
have profited by their vi ions. We goal.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
must have vi ions of a perfect world.
On a similar break near the end
•
ltd
IE
"While we should have individual of the fourth pel'iod Geesey recovered
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ncorpora e
• 1 SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
action there must also be co-oper- a fumble, and added six more points.
• Philadelphia, Boston, New York
ation. The more confidence which Yohn scored an extra point with a
d M
h'
•
PROFITS, $85,000
we have in each other the more a - I drop kick.
an
emp IS
sUl'ed we may be of universal brotherU
~~fiI!lQ)taimta~taifil!iSilIIIOO
II ••• all •• iJ.II.~
hood-the strength of the world .
MGR. ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE
John F. Bisbing
"The flag staff is one of the fine st
(Continued from page 1)
Dinners and Banquets
memol'ials to those dead men. AlHenkels, Stan Moyer, Miller, Erb,
ways bearing aloft the principles for
HEADQUARTER
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
Sommers and Loux.
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
which they tood-Iest we forget.
. ,j
Basketball
chedule
At the "Beauty Spot"
"In all of u there should be the
ROYERSFORD.
P
A.
Thurs., Dec. ll-Osteopathy-h ome
determina;t~on to have high monl
OPEN ALL YEAR
Sat., Dec. 13-Schuylkill-away
conceptions.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Thurs.,
Dec.
18-Textile-home
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
"We should co-operate to enforce
Jan. 10-Swarthmore-away
FAi'IOU .. IN "BU.I: , PIE, CAKE
law and holp up high ideals. Love
Jan. 14-St . .Joseph's-away
AJ.D BREAD
for our country should be shown, not
Correspondence Solicited
Jan l&--Drexe1-home
by destroying the Unfit but by strivPrices Submitted on Request
Jan 30-Moravian-away
SODA FOUNTAIN
ing to lift up and help the unfortuFeb.
7-Muhlenbelg-home
nates. Let us vtretch out and feel
Be II Phone 325J
0 _ J..·EC'l'IONERY, ICE CREA:U,
Feb. ll-Temple -home
the universal brotherhood of man by
IGAR A -D CIGARETTE
Feb.
12-Colgate
-away
trying to give to th ose who haven't.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CA [ERA AND FILl\!
EjWJY!ijIMtt
Feb. 14-Univ. Club of Brooklyn
"Let us make our vision clearer
Mi
A. Heinz, Proprietre
away
and our
assurance
of purpose
H. Rall,h Graber
Bell Phone 4·R·2
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
Feb. 16-Dickinson-home
greater."
Feb. 18-Delaware-away
At the conclusion of Dr. Tomkins'
Kennedy Stationery Company A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Feb. 21-Univ. of Penn-away
Manufactured by Modern
addres , Dr. Om wake made a few reFeb.
28-P.
M.
C.
away
marks in which he thanked the com12 East Main Street
Sanitary Methods
March 3-Albright-home
mittees in charge and all who had
OPTOMETRISTS
(pending)-Haverford-away
NORRISTO\VN, PA.
helped to make the dedication a suc210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
---U---Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
ce~s.
Students Supplies
I
Eyes Carefully Exnmined
The committee in charge of the dediLETTER ANNOUNCES LEAP
Pennsylvania
Len. e Accurately Ground
cation of the flag pole is to be especYEAR DANCE
Expert
Frame
Adju
tlng
ially commended for the splendid pro(Continued from page 1)
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The Bakery

I
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mrst 1\ 1Il!I11!Jlr

Wra mOOm

gram which it prepared. The com- boys of OUI class are so skeptical
mittee was as follows: Dr. Allen, about their feminine classmates or
chairman, Prof. Yost, H. T. Herbel', they are "Slow" but 1 hardly think
Augustus Wel~h, Robert Henkels and I this to be the case a3 they seem to
Lawrenc~ Jacobs, the four n~med _tu- be such "nice" bo~ s. Nevel' fear,
dents bemg the class preSidents.
dear, we will know after this dance.
----U---Miss Evan, the chairlady of this
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ever, and kept the ball in their ter- So you can wager your young life
ritory during most of the game, scor- that I will let no grass grow under
ing four points to the Soph-Seniors' l my feet when it comes to hooking
one. The consistently good playing Ia young man for this occasion. Why,
•
of Lena Carl gave the Seniors their I ha\'e thought so much about thiS
advantage, but most of the other occasion that I have developed a sestars seemed to be "off their game." vere case of palpitation of the heart.
F.-S.
S.-S.
It seems that I just can't wait, but I
Shutack ...... R. W ....... McCabe suppose I'll have to suppress my feelRothenberger .... 1. R. .... Moser ing, but look out when I break loose.
Kulp ........ C. F ......... Knipe I am so sorry you can't be here beShipe ........ L. I. ........ Nickel l cause I am absolutely sure that you
Gulick ...... L. W ....... Reimert would have a wonderful time.
Hopefully,
A. Miller .... R. H ..... Eppehimer
Hoffer ...... C. H ....... Johnson
SALLY B. QUICK.
Moyer ...... L. H . . . Hershberger
U
Fetters ........ R. F. ........ Leo
It was decided by the Student
Carl ........ L. F ....... A. Bel'gel' Council of Lafayette College that a
Dell' ........ Goal .... Hathaway leopard is to be the official mascot
Substitutes-Layman for Gulick, of the chool. A leopard skin has
Haiges for Berger. Goals-Fresh- I been purchased and will be worn by
..
f b 11
man-Junior-Kulp, 2;. Rothe.nberger, a student at t h e remammg oot a
1; Shipe, 1; Soph.-Semor-Relmert, 1. games.
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HORISK'S CONFECTIONERY
and

••

Blunk Bocli

•

:I

Hamilton at Ninth Street
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Light

Lunch

Soft Drinks

Restaurant

Ice Cream
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ALLENTOWN, PA.

A NEW AND COMPLETE
LINE OF

•

i

)Iok"

'4-~""hHJ.nll'"

Pottstown, Pal
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YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE

•

Cigars

•••

Oysters

SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS

•••

Collegeville, Penna.
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JNO. JOS. McVEY
; •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
1
New and Second=hand Books (OR THE DISCRIMINATING
I
SHOES AND RUBBERS
In All Departments of Literature

COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

IRVIN B. GRUBB

I

Manufacturer of and Dcalpr

hi

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry
R. F. D.

No.2

Game in Season
Schwenk

"j II

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

e,

P a.

Shingling,

Boy-Bobbing

and

PAUL S• STOUDT

Plain

I

Bobbing for the Co-ed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AV YOUR WEEKLY

for the Men
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor

I

P

SUBSCRIPTION NOW

